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>se a hundred times 
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! THE LATEST FASHION; *
1I Ttfwr Till .ACrJCW.

The St. John Firemen will nr Join In *'»• 
Reception Proceed і nee.

The action of the fire department in 
refniing to take part in tvn reception to 
the Duke of Cornwall, as Ur ai oan be 
learned, does not eeem to be commendable 
From reporte pnbliebed it would appear 
that се; те of the firemen felt much an- 
nojed became they bid been overlooked 
in not being placed on the general 
committee. Thie feel-ng to aay the leiat 
ie very email. In piecing peraone on the 
committee there waa certainly no intention 
to offend anyone and it miatikoa hap
pened they were entirely accidental.

It ia to be regretted tbit theae little feel 
inga hive to сі. зр ont. The fire brigade 

» r jbt *0 relaie to take in any recep
tion. They have ao decide! that St. John 
will do ita part perhapa imt аа well in 
spite
department think that their action ia pro 
per it has a right to ita opinion. There 
are many people who wonder why it is 
necessary anyway to have the fi-e brigade 
turn out every time an illaatriona visitor 
cornea to >he city.

WILL BE INVESTIGATED.petal to Know.
ild never be scrubbed with 
iter being first swept, it 
eed by washing with » large 
lake warm or cold water. 
:er will bring t ff tbe paint.
be cleaned with e coarse 
salt water and then wiped 
enta the matting from torn-
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*і J; ■ Premier Tweedle Is to Examine Into the Charges Made 
Against the St. John Police Force. g Exhibits Itself at the St John Station—The Great Change \ 

in a Paper’s Politics Causes Comment
і •'

JiProgreso intimated last Saturday that 
the government would not submit to the 
wholesale charges at the Lord's Day АШ- 

i ance in referenr3 to the enforcement ot the 
liquor and ether Sunday laws without a 
searching investigation. The correctness 
of this assertion baa been placed beyond 
doubt now because at a meeting of the 
government tbia week ■ the premier o 
the province Hon. Mr. Tweedie, 
was selected to inquire into the charges 
and make t report from the evidence taken 
before him. Since then some of the daily 
newspapers have interviewed the Rev. Mr. 
Fotheringham, who seems to be at the 
head and front of the movement for this 
apparent reform and that gentleman has 
told them that the Alliance, baa ample 
evidence to support the charges that they 
advanced in their memorial.

I* this statement turns out to be correct 
there will be « moat interesting seaaion 
when the investigation is held. The Prem
ier tie announced that he will hold the 
jnT'ptijjtjdTi in the government rooms in 
ttri city and tbit the press will be admit
ted rid eveiy publicity possible given to 
fie evidence.

There is a good dec' of surprise h 
or tain circles at the sweeping chargea ol 
the A'l.ince but ao far aa the officers who 
control the ar’.e ot liquor and the police 
force a e concerned they do not eeem to 
be; sgitated very much over what might 
transpire when ‘he investigation rr-"y 
cornea off. (They maintain that St. John ia 
fee more orderly tb in other places ot ita 
size, that all the hwe are properly 
enforod and that there ia no substantial 
reason lot the movement ot the Alliance. 
Ii support of what they cl":m those who 
walk arond the s 'eets ot the city on a 
Sunday may well agree that it is a very 
orderly and well conducted community. 
Very rarely indeed r-e any d.jnken men 
to be seen and so tar ri the open sale ot 

Lquor it is not possible to observe it. The 
Al’-ance, Progress understands claims 
f4at in certr'n quarters liquor ia 
sold rid that it is dispensed 
with the knowledge ot the police and the 
inspector. In 'heir memorial they have not 
named the inspector hut they bring the 
police very prominently to the front. Now 
there it no doubt the inspector ia the chief 
official under the liquor license act and it 
snch things ta the A’liance a’ledges are 
going on in con. avention of the act it ia no 
donbt bit duty to too that a atop is put to 
it. But Mr. Jonee has worked a very 
considerable reiorm ao far as the 
Sunday sale of liquor ia concerned since 
hit advent to office end he ia of the opinion 
rightly or wrongly that St. John ia a some
what model place in that respect on the 
Sabbath day. It ia very difficult to fore
shadow what the outcome ot the investiga
tion ai’l be but it ia no donbt a aenae of

their collars against those who thought 
that Ben H wonld wii. To the sn.puae 
of everybody, in spite of the records, Mr- 
Keete'a horse, dii.en by Mr. Bowen had 
no difficulty whatever in winning the first 
heat neither hid he the second and al
though every body wee of the opinion that 
the race was to bo the beat three ont ot five 
when the owners of the horses refused to 
start again for some reason or other there 
waa a great deal of dissatisfaction.

The race was hurriedly arranged and that 
may have been some excuse why
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A visit to any Railway station will amuse 

interest and instruct the student of human 
nature and it is evident that the station at 
St. John is no exception to the rule. It is 
to be hoped that one of the incidents seen 
there however on Tuesday attemhon of tVs 
week is uncommon anywhere and one 
wl ch the 8. P. C. A. will turn their ntten- 
‘;on to, if it happens again.

A well-dressed young mother walked 
back and torth through corridor and 
waiting-room with a dainty little fair 
haired child holding her hand. The little 
one was attractive enough to win a second 
glance, but that revealed a state ol affairs 
which made eveiy woman in the room leel 
i:ke shak-'ng that foolish mother. The 
ch'ld wee in its bare leet and there 
apparently no shoes nor stockings stain- 
able. It seemed simply the fashionable 
tad of which we hear something in the 
English papers, carried to an extreme.

Mother and child were well enough dress
ed to preclude any ides of poverty, and why 
the delicate feet ot a child ot less than 
three years old should be exposed to the 
dost, splinters and nails of the waiting- 
room as well is to the cold tiles and 
draughts of the conidor was a mystery to 
the uninitiated.

They fervently hoped that at least the 
couple had not walked to the eta' on and 
added the hot pavement and dusty streets 
to the matter.

Had a sandal even 
'"ttle sole onb might 
the mother had Spar'in principle! 
and some reason tor her madness.
There was however no Spa; tan like look 
while there waa a very evident Irivlous one 

Progress would be glad ol any explan
ation of the spectacle but it there is none 
might we offer the opinion that while the 
cool grass and sandy shore may be perfec
tly sale for youthful hire feet, the hot and 
cold pavements and apVnty floors of public 
bu-'d igs is not * safe walking ground 
tor any well-seasoned loot ot the street 
arab. The thought ol that rose-leaf akin 
be-ig exposed as it was brigs silver and 
v..ath to the most hardened.

AtAVAWAW, 
mr. The liberals have gained much hot 
thu ia one ot the greatest victories it has 
yet won.

1 by the overflowing of the 
caused tbe death ot many 
iua. The river bas risen 
or hundreds of miles the 
at lake with oily tops ot 
occasional root allowing, 

te that 20.000 were drown • 
l. Cnong Teh waa wiped 

flood and ten thousand

WEOHO SOaEWHEEES.

Four men stood lor Uenviction In the 
Анапі! Can

It is understood that the jury in tun 
Torrybum assault case stood eight for ac- 
qoittal and four for conviction. Thie will 
surprise no one. The only wonder is that 
the whole twelve did not stand for the 
і mmediate release of the prisoners. There 
is something wrong somewhere and justice 
«s it is dealt in St. John requires 
a little more investigation. It ia strange, 
passing strange, to allow » man tea days 
in which to leave the city tor see suiting an 
innocent girl and yet at the same time to 
fine four upright men, who wonld have the 
hardihood of finding mon guilty on the sim
ple charge of assaulting the police.

Many will not agree with the finding of 
the jury in the assault cue .It would have 
been more satisfactory and more in accord
ance with justice as dealt in St. John if 
the jury had returned the following.

“We acquit you honorably of the charge 
of assaulting the police. The only fault 
to be found ia that you did not give them 
a more thorough beating. It is very tire
some the way the police is getting to inter- 
fere with public lihetiy. If it had been 
murder, acquittal would have certainly 
followed u a matter of course. We hope 
next year that you will attend the Cathe
dral picp-c, and if there is any interference 
that you will do your part more nobly in 
the future than you have in the past."

і

Police

every-
thing did not go off u it might but being 
the first race that took place at Mooaepath 
this season. It ia to be regretted indeed 
that there wu not more general aatialact 
ion with the w»y in which it wu curried 
out. Horse races need to draw large 
crowds in St. John, notwithstanding the 
disadvantage of a track ao tar away bnt it 
they are not conducted in a manner that 
will suit

ifу last Ontario stockmen 
deri hive sold $500 000 
cattle and sheep to Mani- 

i territorial ranches.
end aged 50 years, of 
Y. mechanical superinten- 
iborough bridge which is 
>n at Charlottetown, N. S. 
île death Monday evening, 
he engine dredge when be 
he machinery head fpre-- 
was crushed out almost 

I’he body was fearfully 
the horrified workmen 

gine.

rk Linwood, Cipt. Doug- 
i, Nov, 14, liom New 
j»ctd at Lloyds із missing, 
led from Mai land, N, S, 
lilt in 1887. Suo register- 
She was owceu by Alex 
>he baa never been heard 
ltd.

ved from Cartsgena says 
containing nine men bat 

reported that the Colom- 
фора гаїк on leaving 
)per Cartagena. Steam 
imediately despatched to 
: no trace of the gunboat 
і recently underwent a 
ling at Colon, the repair»

of the firemen. If the

were» ?
!

the people there is no nee 
amouicing them as nn attraction. Jbet it go On.

It ia understood that the Provincial 
government is to hold nn investigation 
into the charges made Ь у the St John 
Sabbath Observance Alliance against the 
Po*'ce Force.
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■ THU EXHIBITION.

Fredericton Mating Preparations for a First- 
Class Show.

The two great attrac "one this fall in this 
Province will be the visit of the Duke “ t0 be hoped tbit the exantination 
and Duchess of Cornwall to St John wil1 be * thorough one, and that all the 
and the Fredericton Provincial exhibition. Ie0t* wiI1 be brought ont. It will be of 

It ia qt Te eVdent that the Celestial is intere«t to the public to
going to have a first class show. The gent
lemen who ете at its head r-e working 
energetica’y and faithfully and they expect 
to give the public a smpiise in 'he way of 
exhibitions' They are men who understand 
their business and as Fredeticton is noted 
for i't ve./jsucceasful exhibitions in foi-ner 
years it '"i assured '"-at ita citizens are not 
going to have; its reputation ;i anyway 
marred.
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just bow matters stand. It ia ot the 
utmost
affairs be cleared up. As has been said 
before there bas been too much ta'k and 
little action regarding the City’s Police and 
ahe sooner something definite ie learned 
the better. Let the Invtstigation go on and 
the quicker the better for all concerned.

j;
importance that these
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-
protected the 
have thought
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І OPPOSES camneoib:
A Lady Minister.

For the first time ii its hiitory St. John 
experienced Thursday evening the ordr'i- 
ing of a lady hto the n "nistry. The event 
took place at the Reformed Baptist church 
Carleton St. and Mrs. Saunders wile of the 
Rev. H. C. Sanders was the ' dy ordrined 
The Rev. Mr. rid Mrs. Sanders lei. 
yesterday for Durban S. A. bv steamer 
Mau nea. ljey expect to be in Dr -ban for 
six mon'1-» rid ' ter 
mission work in Znloland.

s. -
air. Fleet Thlnle tbe City Should Accept

no Gilts

Mr. John A. Flett of Toronto, vice- 
president of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada and general organizer 
for the American Federation of Labor baa 
been in town this week and on Thursday 
evening addressed a meeting of ship 
laborers in the latter’s hall on Water 
street.

Mr. Flett does not appear to be a bosom 
<riend of Andrew Ctrnegies, in tact 
judging I.om hie talk he would be 
styled a bitter opponent ot the millionaire. 
He baa no sympathy with any of the great 
nan's undertaking and in the strongest 
language opposes the acceptance of any 
money gilt towards a library. “In Car
negie's book, The Triumph of Democracy, 
Citnegie waa a traducer of the Canadian 
people, and acceptance ot his gift, Mr. 
Flett styled, "a triumph of the degeneracy 
of Canadian people." He called Carne
gie'» wealth blood money, wrung from the 
working man nnd felt that if Carnegie 
wished to do good he conld make restitu
tio™ right at Homeatead, where working 
men were shot down.

There might he something in М». Fletts 
remark!, bnt he will find it difficult to 
influence a majority of St. John people.

A file programme of races has been 
arranged for exhibition week and some of 
the fastest steeds in Csnada ere entered for 
all the contests, Amusements are being 
enff*ffe<l 'hat will be of a vciy high order. 
The new bu'lding is well adapted for ita 
purpose nnd the grounds about are receive 
ing attention. If fine weather prevails 
there is fno reason why the exhibition 
shor'd not be most successful. There is 
no do ubt that visitors will be 
and na 'here ii no better time in the yer- 
to x.sit Fredericton than in September all 
will enjoy themselves.

*
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be Kaiser will meet tbe 
rt time at Carlsruhe. 
the United States during 
reneznelan troubles is 
a Spain.
fair, with the Duke and’ 
all and York on board, 
town yesterday, 
es from penal servitude 

Paul E Jmond Cousin 
ent back for the third

,
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remove to * ke up
well: wbll.': well:::

loll ll 1 tbr age Thet Might Sterile the 
World*

Dating the Inst few yesrs there has 
been no more bitter opponent ot the 
Conservative party in New Brunswick 
than the Fredericton Glenner. It wonld 
be wasting space to cite what may be 
termed the extreme viewsof that paper in 
Doir'nion politics. No paper has been 
stronger ii condemnation of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and bis cabinet than has this 
Fredericton Journal. In tact 
even Conserve'"ves thought that the jour
nal was a little bit too severe in its critic- 
is'ig ot ‘he Dominion Government. It is 
known that the Gleaner sometime ago had 
a serions falling out with Mr. Blair the 
present Minister ai Railways and its writ
ings towards that personage tor years have 
been of the strongest kind. Indeed, the 
feeVig was ot such a violent nature that it 
was found necessary or suitable
so report stye, to engsge as
Editor ol the Gleaner no less an in
dividual than the nephew of Sir Charles 
Tapper. Tr-"s nephew is Mr. C. E. A- 
Simonds barrister of Fredericton. It is 
commonly known that Mr. Simonds writes 
the Editerais ot the Fredericton Gleaner.

THs being the case it was not surpiising 
that the Gleaner opposed Mr. Bliir end the 
I'beral party. Bnt there has beena change. 
There is a bye elec'ion on in the County of 
York the candidates are Mr. Gibson liber
al and Dr. McLeod conservative the same 
as in the general election, bnt the Gleaner 
judging from its utterances is no longer a 
supporter ol Dr. McLeod but is n follower 
ol Mr. Gibson’s. Hen ie » change. There 
is no report that Mr. Simonds is no longer 
Editor ol the Gleaner nnd it must bo taken 
lor granted that he still fills that position.

Liberal principles have triumphed ts 
tar as York is concerned and the public 
has now the spectacle of a nephew ef Sir 
ChirlesjTupper supposing Premier Lanr-

numerous

illGood Many Cue*.
Secretary Wetmore of the S. P. C. A. 

reports that tor the three months ending 
with Augnit 8let he bad attended to no 
lets than 230 cases. This is an average of 
over two a day which is certsirly a very 
large number. It is hard to believe that 
to much ci jelly ez'ite in our mifin. The 
need ol such a society as the S. P. C. A. 
is quite apparent.

Suieex Exhibition Races,
Sussex villi rgain hold a five days 

bibition this year, luting from Monday, 
September.30th to Friday, October 4th. 
This enterprising town is succeeding in 
building up a j reputation for holding one 
of the best exhibitions in the province, 
and the fact that there will be no exhibit
ion :i St. John this" year has caused the 
Sussex people to; make greater efforts than 
ever before. ДТЬеІгасеї, which have hith
erto been ay :ong feature of this exhibit, 
ion, аТЦ'*""е year he better thin ever, 
$1200 ingpurees being put np by the 
management. There will he two days 
rachg, Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct
ober 1st and 2nd. On Tuesday, October 
1st w.ll be the 2:26 class trot, purse $300 ; 
free for all trot, $350. On Wednesday, 
October 2nd alll he the 2:30 clrse, purse 
$200 j f ee for all trot, porte $350 
The Sattex *-aok was never :i better 
c "lion rid the time made there lest year 
•how» it to be one of the fas'ret * ache ii 
'he Maritime Provinces, Brrz’litn having 
made bin nrsrk at 2.19 on it. The libera 
purses hung ont by the management coupled 
with the repots' on Sussex has earned for 
good, clean, honest horse-racing, should 
ensrra‘he best races ol the season at Sus
sex on Ol.. 1st. and 2nd.

fex-
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liai Bailway і I1re’ief to the minds of a’! persona who have 
her-d theae charges ot neglect made 
repeatedly that an honeat effort is shout to 
be made to either prove or disprove them.
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LEAVE 8T. JOHN

MAC В В AT MOOSE PATH.

Labor Day's Exhibition did not Torn out Very 
Satisiat orlly.

The races at Meoeepath on labor day 
under the auspice, ol a number of gentle- 

who hive le ted the park tor the sea 
■on did not .."a out ao satisfactory ns they 
proeraed to or ta those who a.^nded hop
ed fiat ‘hey might. According to the ia- 
mora tnat we e fl Ing rround the park on 
Monday the imported horse Ben H. bad 
be an purchased by • number of thoae 
interested in the management 
of the course and that the 
race between him end Baby Boy owned 

L, "by Mr. Keefe of the country market waa 
fort po;'on of the gate receipts. Ben H 
his a mark of 2, 18 e id Baby Boy, it was 
laid, had a record ot 2. 28. Progress does 
not vouch for the corret-ness of these re 
eorjs, bnt at av rate the people who at
tended thought there waa little doubt that 
Ban H would win the race. Quite n lot of 
money was wrgered upon this opHon. 
The supporters end friends ot Baby Boy 
did not hesitate in the lest to pat up

■
Hampton..............
id Campbell con...
n Cbene,

20.........7.00 Coming lato Llae.Ilioa
Judging from the tone of the paper the 

latest convert to liberalism it ‘he Frederic
ton Gleaner. Tbia conversion is worihy 
of mention. The proprietor ef the Gleaner 
ia Mr. Jaa. Crocket whose father it is 
understood

lflaluax and

I 1Paen page speaks lor itself. Bead <
It. <

J Page 2—Tbe rtest
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Fashions—A page o. 
'nterest to thf 'adies—Many a..iclee 
for Sunday readers. j

con- 1

was requested to resign 
by Mr. Blair’s Government. The edi
tor it has

Paos 8,—7 ’ the the»'deal
world—Ihe doings of many stage 
favorites.

Pag* 4.—Editorial
jecte—The ne..LOf the week brief
ly told.

and mueica1

BRIVE AT ST. JOHN T і

I been inerted is a 
Mr. Simonds a nephew of Sir Charles 
Topper, late leader of the Conservative 
party. The liberals have reason to rejoioe 
in the capture of the late leading 
vatives.

*nd Syddey.. 
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Pacts 6, 6, 7 and 8.—Soc'ety gossip items 

gathered t m different towns in the 
Maritime provinces.

Раоі V.—The King on his Throne- Stories 
concerning the Mfe of Edward VI*

Paeh 10,—The conc’ud'ig chapters of 
IaJcsju serial s. ry E!s L4*1® 
Wife.

Paeu 11 - It me most interest ing miscell 
r neons r. deles.

Paob If -A good poker story—Its luck 
rnd skill—Births manisges and!

oonser-

What's the Lues1.
NC’-'ig hn ;beeu Ik -d ’ ,‘ily ol the 

Goxj .o be wo. j by His Woreb-p Mayor 
D—>1 on the coming ti.it ot the Duke 
and Duchess of Comwill. It -i to be 
hoped that if Mr. Worth is the maker ot 
t ie gorgeous garment tint he wi” not be 
behind band. It would bo too bad it St. 
John failed in doing i*s pr. ol flnnkeyiem.

Souvenir Ol Boyal vint 
The Montreal Star is engaged in the 

production of a magnificent aanvenir num
ber of the royal visit, to he known a* the 
Roysl Welcome Number. With the enor- 
mena resources ol the Star, and a deter
mination to spare no money in its pcodno- 
tion, it is sain to say the Royal Welcome 
Number el the Montreal Star will bee 
m-grifioent production.
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